Copyrighted Materials Compliancy Notice

All submitters/presenters at the 2021 ISPP Annual Scientific Meeting are hereby given notice regarding any third-party copyrighted materials (e.g. writings, videos, slides, photos, music, or any other content format) as related to their submissions/presentations and any associated materials:

Written materials, commercial movies, television programs, musical compositions, professional photograph images and similar are subject to international copyright laws, and it is illegal to make copies or otherwise use such materials without the expressed permission of the copyright owner (e.g. author, composer, professional photographer, videographer, television studio, film production companies, etc.).

By making his/her submission/presentation, presenters acknowledge that copyright protection applies to original creative work, including writings, art, films, musical compositions, and other works, subject to limited exceptions for “Fair Use,” such as limited amounts of copyrighted material for non-commercial or non-profit educational purposes, and for scholarship or research purposes. Submitters/presenters agree that any unpermitted copyrighted material contained in their submission/presentation materials will be removed, and that no unpermitted material will be contained nor utilized in his/her submissions/presentations at the 2021 ISPP Annual Scientific Meeting, and that each submitter/presenter will hold ISPP harmless from any cost or liability arising from his/her intentional or unintentional use of any unpermitted copyrighted material.